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~ “DANDERINE” 
Stops: Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its. Beauty. 

- 

A few cents buys “Danderine.” Af- 
ter an application of “Danderine” you 
ean not find a fallen hair or any dand- 
ruff, besides every hair shows new 
life, vigor, brightness, more color and 
thickness. —Adv. 

Art is not a thing separate and 
apart—art Is only the beautiful way 

of doing things, 
  

HOW DOCTORS 
TREAT COLDS 

AND THE FLU 
First Step in Treatment Is a Brisk 
Purgative With Calotabs, the 
Purified and Refined Calomel 
Tablets that are Nausea 

less, Safe and Sure, 

Doctors have found by experience 
that no medicine for eolds and influ- 
enza can be depended upon for full ef- 
fectiveness until the liver is made thor- 
oughly active, That is why the first 
step in the treatment is the now, nausea- 
Jess colomel tablets called Calotabs, 
which are free from the sickening and 
weakening effects of the old style calo- 
mel, Doctors also point out the facet 
that an active liver may go a long way 
towards preventing influenza and is ome 
of the most important factors in em- 
abling the patient to succcssfully with- 

stand an attack and ward off pmeu- | 
monia, 

One Calotab on the tongue at bed 
time with a swallow of water—that’s 
all. No salts, no nausea nor the slight- 
est interference with your eating, pleas- 
ure or work. Next morning your cold 
has vanished, your liver is aetive, your 

m is purified, and you are feeling ! syste 0 
fine, with a hearty appetite for break- 
fast. Druggists sell Calotabs only ia 
original sealed packages, price thirty- | 
five cents. Your money will be cheer- 
fully refunded if you do not find them 
delightful.—(Adv.) 

“I amswell'” 
- your 

BLA old reliable 

or 
: Ask your merchant. 

Lasrchant out Dec Dee!’ 

  

No More Misery 
After Eating 

Just Takes An Eatonio 
“The first dose of Eatonle did me 

wonders. I take It at meals and am 
no longer bothered with indigestion,” 
writes Mrs. Ellen Harris, 
Thousands of people, like this dear 

lady, gratefully testify about Eatonie, 
which does Its wonders by taking up 
and carrying out the excess acidity and 
gases which bring on Indigestion, 
heartburn, bloating, belching and food 
repeating. Acid stomach also causes 
fhout seventy other non-organic all. 
ments, Protect yourself. A big box 
of Eatonic costs but a trifle with your 
druggist’s guarantee, . 

-Helloges 

Remedy 
prompt rellef of Asth and 

Northrop & Lyman Co.,Inc., Buffalo, N.Y, 
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CHAPTER Xiii—Continued, 
a 

He was turning out the lights, but 

he was reversing the reasonable pro- 

cess. He went down the hall to the 
light at the stairway leading to his 
room and turned it out. Then he 

came back, past the recess in which I 

stood, turning out lights as he went, 

and the last light he extinguished was 

the one at the foot of Mr. Sidney's 

stairs. 

Now the hall was in complete dark- 

ness and was quiet. Jed, like myself, 

I guessed, was In hiding—but for what 

reason? 

Then I heard the faintest stirring 

near by. It came nearer. I tried to 

keep from breathing audibly. 1 could 

hear another person's breathing. It 

was Jed, beyond doubt. He came into 

the recess where 1 stood. [It was 

only five or six feet deep but fully 

twenty feet long. He was at one end, 

as nearly aus I could judge. I was at 

the other, 

The situation, a product of supercau- 

tion, had grown ridiculous and also a 

ghastly. Here were Jed and [ 

standing in utter darkness in a small 

my presence, I not knowing his pur- 

pose. 
1 decided fo make my escape. 1 had, 

as usual, my electric flash In 

pocket. If he heard me and challenged 

me, I could throw the light on him, 

¢hallenge him, and say that 1 was 

on my way to the telephone to con- 

sult Doctor Brownell, and make hin 

His position was the awk- 

one. I had an idea that 

1 made my escape without noigse— 

i or if 1 made any Jed did not inquire; 

| and I found the office door In the dark. 

{ intended merely to use the flash, find 

the dark. 

light about 

heard a person at the door. 

pot a person ; the 

touched the doorknob was resolute, 

this time nothing rational seemed rea- 

The house of mystery 
asserted Itself that heae- 

ing a noise, hid. Before me, revealed 

in the single flash of light, was n 

tall clock-—and I was flattened against 

when 1 

This was 

once the room 

stenlthy 

iy 

sonable, 
€0 one, 

the wall the farther side of that great | 

clock before the person at the door 

was In the room, 

The person carried a candle—and it 

was Mr. Sidney. He was completely 

dressed and wore an overcoat! snd a 

which came 

he and His hands 

well 

were gloved 

against more 

weather than that of this crisp Octo 

ber night, 
His eandle 

buat dimiv, 

protected 

lighted the 

and I felt secure 

that he had a 

went the corner of 

up 

seen 

Iarge room 

seeing me 

mediately definite ob 

fect He 

room, took 

had often 

3 It in 

as if 

wholly done, 

to 

a heavy cane which | 

standing there, 

his hand 

his husiness 

went toward tl 

door in 

were 

Haht It 

indicated ferocity. 

in the candle 

changed ; it 

was 

i malevolence, a bitter sense of Injury 

{ a terrible face, hardly recognizable as 
jovi! | 

| up. 
of the 

Mr. Sidney. 

WHR gone. 

gentle, courteous, 

He closed the door and 

{i When Mr. Sidney had been gone na | 

moment, I heard him open the front 

| door and heard him close it after him 

i 1 should have followed him to the 

| Saw Mis Face Plainly in the Candie 
Light, 

front door, but Jed was somewhere in 
the hall, 1 waited at the haif-open 
door of the office. Presently I could 
hear Jed coming down the hall, care 
lessly now. He also went to the front 
door, and 1 heard It opened and closed 
again, 

I went to a window of the office 
which gave a view of the lawn. 1 
could see one figure slowly crossing 
the open space toward the path lead 
ing down to the river. Jed wus 
standing just outside the shadow of 

  
i One 

| happening 

| ROSS, 

recess in the hall, he not knowing of | 

i of 

{ into and across the moonlit gpace to- 

even | 

i covered 

i ral” 

{ arm—"in the office.” 
had i 

i the lights, 

1 hall—not 

{ them,” 

i flutter 

down over his ears | 

Was | 

severe | 

i something 

ing 

| it's beyond me 

Pe § 2 | 
i without you 

i On 

{ nothing 

the room | vim 
{ stomach,” T sald 

y ¢ y { dered 
As he did so, 1 saw his face plainty | © 

wholly | abuse 3 

hate, | Are the only 

‘1 glad to see drinking himself to death. 

| and 

{ toms?” 

i elatmed, 
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I knew—passed into the dense black 

of the thickets by the path. Then 

Jed stepped forth and went quickly 
across the open. I went to the front 
entrance and stood on the porch. 

The hunter's moon was at full, and 
the place was luminous in a soft, misty 

yellow lght. 

I had tremors, frankly-—fcit the pres- 

ence of tangible dangers, unseen, and 

of Intangible terrors. I never felt such 

oppression, doubt, distress and dismay 
in my life. My patient was on a 

strange errand far beyond any 

strength I ever knew him to have; and 
"Jed, whom I always dreaded, was fol- 

lowing him. 

It may be wondered why I was not 

instantly In chase and why 1 stood 

worried and indecisive, The only ex- 

planation Is that I knew, as surely as 

could know anything by reason 

conjecture, that whatever was 

that night had happened 

this same night for a number of years 

in the past, and that whatever It 

was, It had direct connection with the 

and 

| secret of the place which Mrs, Sidney 
{ 80 earnestly desired me not to pos 

For these reasons, or upon this 

instinet, I acted as 1 did and stood 

or. the porch listening to the unnatu 

ally Inte whippoorwill and looking 

{ out toward the dark woods and thick. 
my | ets which stood at the edge of the 

{ yellow moonlight. 
The tension was so great that 1 got 

un distinet shock when out of this wall 

darkness came a figure running 

ward the house, 1 knew It must be 

Jed, and I walted where I stood as 

he approached. He barely had come 

into the shadow of the house when an- 

other figure came out of the dark wall 

of the thickets and came slowly across 
i {| the moonlit space. 
| the telephone and do my errand In | 

But 1 had just flashed the | ana gneped with astonishment, but re- 
Jeg, running up the steps, saw me 

himself with wonderful 

prompiness 
hand that | and act 

“Come” ~-taking 

“Inside, 
he 

man, Inside, 

eried my 

He was so certain and so command 

{ing that T did fust what | was told, 

“Into the office, man,” he said, still 

clutching me. “What are you doing 

abroad? ‘This night of all nights! Bat 

no matter. Into the office, and turn on 

Turn on the lights in the 

all of them, but some of 

He ran to do it himself and was all 

and activity. Then he or 

dered : 

“Into the office and act natu 

You're a man of genious; think of 

naturally be do- 

Think man ; 

What are you doing 

Lord, what 

I could have 

Yih 

And 1 

now 

ral 

cold we 

at this time quick 

here? owt are 

managed it 

did you have to be 

can think s ¥, > 
the sCone?’ 

in 

to he won 

ave severe cramps 

“It's nod 

the 

our stomach. 1 may 

human being 1 ever was 

ft. considering way 

ERY you 

You have now some premonitory symp 

of gastritis. You have got me 

If 1 do not have a collar and tie 
- 

foms 

on it will look more natural 

I tossed these articles and my cont 

| behind a couch. 

“And possibly If you were less clad 

it would help the illusion.” 
Jedd rid himself of collar, tle and 

| cont and disposed of them in the same 
i fashion, 

“Now, | 
reasonably 

sinner, 

imagine,” 1 sald, "we are 

convincing as physician 

What are your symp 

“You're a man of genius!” Jed ex- 

“Walt a minute” 

He ran to the window, concealing 

himeelf hehind a cartain, 

“He's almost here,” he sald, as he 

looked out on the ghastly white lawn, 

Then he came running back. 

“The door had better he opened.’ 
he sald, and he threw the door to 

the office open. Then he sat in one of 
the chairs and began to whine loudly. 

“It's. an acute shooting palin, doc 

tor,” he sald loudly and then he whis 
pered : “What ought it to be?” 

I heard the front door open and 
shut, 

“I have often told you,” 1 sald with 

loud professional dignity, “that there 
fs a penalty attached to such habits 

nx yours. Have you any nausea?” 
“Sick as I ean be with pain,” sald 

Jed, groaning tremulously. 

“1 don't mind at all being aroused, 
Jed,” 1 sald, just loud enough to earry 
to the person approaching and to 
sound to him as If it were a normal 
tone to Jed with me in the office, 
“That is a part of my business here” 

i knew Mr. Sidney was standing In 
the doorway. So did Jed. Neither of 
us betrayed our knowledge until the 
strange apparition which we knew to 
be there sald: 

“Up so late, doctor? Up so late, 
Jed?’ 
“Why, Mr, Sidney!” 1 exclaimed, 
He was, indeed, an extraordinary 

looking being. He had controlled his 
volee and his manner. Discipline was 
fixed in his soul. But he had not con. 
trolled his expression. It was of the 
wildest excitement. And yet how he 

natu. | 

of | 
i he 

the | hoped to find 

{ to shelter 
you | 

  
i phone, 
ft | had 
i It was 
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tried to preserve the normalities, taken 
ns he was In such strange circum- 
stances! 

“Mr. Sidney!” 1 exclaimed again, 

and my wonder was not simulated. 
“You abroad tonight at such an hour!” 

He made a violent effort to keep his 
composure and succeeded, 

“I felt so well, doctor,” he sald, “and 

I see so little of the place I love so 
much, that I took the only chance I 

had-—this wonderful October moon and 

my faithful physician asleep and off 

guard, as I thought—to steal out a 

moment, But Jed—" 

Here purpose took hold of him again 

and defied concealment ; he became ex- 

cited and caused me to have double 

dread of his tomorrow. “Jed, call the 

penitentiary,” he commanded, “There's 

a convict escaped. [ met him as 1 

walked down the lape toward the 

river. Call the penitentinry Instantly. 

He ran when he saw me, but 1 recog- 

nized him. It was the old fellow I 

saw working In the library at the 

prison. Call gulekly.” 

Jed took up the telephone, 

“Tell them he ran east toward the 

main road.” sald Mr. Sidney In great 

“Sick as | Can 8e With Pain” Said 

Jed, 

agitation. "He 

I recognized him. 

any doubt” 

Jed had the penitent! 

Yes, a 

wnliked 

the 

me and ran. But 

There could not be 

saw 

ary on the tele 

conviet, 

of 

man in 

lone trusted, 

ont the prison 

the 

gates, 

old library. 

| They were hnanting for him-—<had been 
3 =~ 

you do | 

i parties—not 

different 

feared 

geveral 

they 
in 

because 

for three hours 

to 

i heave him escape, but beenuse he would 

#0 misershie and unhappy in the 

{ open all night, and, liking him, they 

  
- 

him and bring him back 

He had no use for liberty: 

it would only torment and torture him, 

tut come whim-—anyway, the old man 

was loose, 

“Tes 

eried to Jed 

have recognized 

have convicts 

piace.” 

They would have him in a few min- 

utes, said the man at the penitentiary, 

now that they had him located, and 

he would be as glad to get back as 

they would be to get him, 

That closed the conversation, and 

Mr. Sidney, with one flash of spirit 

showing In his eyes gently and softly 

collapsed In his chair with a moan. 

Jed and I, in alarm, got him to bed. 

on my place,” Mr. Sidney 

in a voice 1 never would 

as his. “We can't 

running about the 

CHAPTER XIV, 

Dr. Brownell came in the morning 
and found Mr. Bidney, as was expect. 
ed, in extreme exhanstion, | explained 

that our patient had been, as usual 

the night prior to his alarming col- 

lapses, very animated and that after 

midnight he had stolen out of the 
house for a walk about the grounds 
had encountered a convict escaped 
from the penitentiary and had come 
back in great excitement, 

Restoratives were given Mr, Sid. 
vey, but Dr. Brownell said he respond- 

ed with more difficulty and more slow- 
iy than In other occasions, For sev. 
eral days he lay quite passive, as 
nearly inanimate as a liviag person 
could be. His immobile features, as 
he ny unconscions, were set; and the 
expression, It seemed to me, wns one 
of hate, indomitable, steady, enduring 
hnte. 

Dr. Brownell came once every three 
days for two weeks, during which time 
Mr, Sidney's recovery was painfully 
slow, Hig mind cleared and became 
nective long before any strength came 
back to his body. As soon as his mind 
did clear, hie was, In disposition, his 
former self. 1 thought that if such a 
thing were possible in so gentle a man. 
he was even gentler than ordinary. 
1 am not exaggerating when say that 
the benignity of the man was seraphic. 

1 thought 1 saw a change of mood 
In him. ‘There was, If 1 was right, a 
less insistent claim upoi life There 
was a ylelding, an appearance of phys. 
feal and spiritual acceptance of the 
flaw of three score and ten. If I were 

¥ 
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The Mystery of Hartley House 

i observation 

{ knowledge which I lacked.   
| we had overlooked 
{i failed to use {t as we could have. 
{ affection for Mr, Sidney was the one | 

{ selfdove, 

of 

| brutality and treachery. 

i wns 

{ had 
{ but which was an Intermittent provo- 

i cation elsewhere, 
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4   
not deceived by little and Impressive 

signs I noted, Mr, Sidney was substi 
tuting complacently the will to die for 

the will to live which had been In him 

conspicuously indomitable, 

On Dr. Brownell's last visit, he con- 

firmed what was in truth a fear. 

“Has Mr. Sidney, to your knowl | 
edge,” he asked, “recently found a su- | 

preme satisfaction in any event?’ | 
“None that 1 know of” 1 sald | 

“Why? i 
“He's changing. He is different now | 

from anything I ever knew him to be, | 
I always have believed that his case | 
wns out of our province, and that tife | 

and death, for him. depended upon | 
resolve and that the resolve had a | 

purpose. You have not found things | 

wholly normal here, have you? 

“No, I haven't.” | 

“There is something here,” sald Dr. | 

Brownell, “I don't know what it Is | 

You don't know what it is, but de | 

pend on it, something of Importance 

to Sidney has happened. It may not | 

have satisfied his life's resolve, but | 
I think it hos, For the present, he 

does not need me—possibly never 

again.” 

Jed observed the change in Mr. Sid- | 
ney. Afterward 1 knew that he was 

a much more observer than 1, 

for reason that 

background 

  

acute 

the his 

of 

There was, 
no doubt directly the consequence 

of this, an unbelievable change In 

Jed. He was very fond of Mr. Sidney. 

In our unhappy experiences with him, 

this facet and had | 

His 

good enough 

had =a 

ns 

thing than his cupldity and 

thelr attendant train 

violence, surliness, 

greater 

with 

malevolence, 

He was convinced that Mr. Sidney 

die, and the thought | 

tremendonsiy. He be 

ahout to 

affected him 

| came gentle: he abandoned his rasp 
be 

Sidney's 

which, indeed, 

Mr. 

ing manner 

carried into 

never 

roam. 

He than | 

with Mr, Sidney, and each eve 

nihg. after the others had gone, they 

had a hottle of wine which Jed drank ; 

but he did not go singing down the | 

halls afterward. He was quiet and 

considerate. courteous to Mrs Sidoey | 

and thoroughly friendly to me. 

October went and the brown month 

of November took even the white-oak i 

was mnre 

ever 

| leaves. and the woods stood in mono 

Isobel nnd 1 rode 

morning, and just before the early sun. 

took a short walk, 

the brown leaves underfoot 

enjoy the sweetness of crisp alr 

with the odors of a seemls 

chrome every 

we neunlly 

rustle 

de. 

underfoot. Seon after sunset we 

were In Mr. Sidney's room. He great 

iy enjored to have the family about 

him, in entertaining him 

or but 

not engaged 

walting on him, occupied in 

! any amusement or work that could be 

undertaken by his fire, 

Jed had a cot moved in and spent 

the night with him. He did not want 

the nurses to have this office, and as 

he was perfectly competent, 1 con 

sented, 
It was an intensely bappr and in- 

tensely unhappy experience for me 

Mr. Sidney, 1 was convinced, would 

not live to the hepatica season, [so 

bel had permitted him to follow the | 
changing seasong from spring to win. 

ter by bringing him flowers, and his | 
delight at seeing the first hepatica 

had been as great as hers in bringing | 

it to him. 

Isobel ‘could not realize that her fa. | 
ther was dying. No one would have | 

been =o brutal as to tell her—or would | 
it have been brutal? But Mrs Sid. | 

ney kpew, I knew, Jed knew and Mr. 
Kidney knew-—and wag happy. 

The day before Christmas came with 

a driving soow which set In with an 

east wind early in the morning. It 

was a real Christmas snowstorm, 
heavy, persistent and driving, but not 

unkindly. 

In the afternoon Morgan of the 
Metropolitan agency came, driving 
with difficulty through the drifted 
banks of gnow In the roads to see 
me again. | was full of apprehension 
as 1 told Jed to show him in. His 
mond was different from what it had 
been before, when be almost raged out 
of the house. It seemed to me every. 
body's mood was changing. 

Nevertheless a child's fancy came 
into my mind. Ontside was the storm 
through which traveled flerce animals 
of northern forest, and here, out of 
the storm, came the werewolf, 

“Doctor,” sald Morgan, “we have 
done a great deal of work since | 
saw you. 1 told you we would, be 
cause the case interested me. We 
have traced Mr. Sidney through every 
known operation and act—so long as 
we can find him as Mr. Siduey. Every 
act Is honorable; many of them are 
nets of astonishing charity and kind 
Bess. That is so far as Mr. Sidney 
exists, 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

Frolicsome Birds and Fishes, 
The crane will amuse itself some. 

times by running round In circles and 
throwing small pebbles and bite of 
wood into the alr. Other waterbirds 
ean any time be observed at thelr 
frolics, cleaving the water or diving 
after each other. ;   

hs. ——— 
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{ amount 

EST 
CHEMISTRY SAYS 

BYPLCODISO.K, 
Best Reconstructive Tonic Ever 

Produced, Says This 
Authority. 

“l have been In the medical profes 

slon for quite a number of years as 

Pharmacist and Professor of Chem 
istry (Tennessee Medical College) and 

the truly wonderful results obtained 

by so many people through the use of 
Earle’s Hypo-Cod caused me to decide 

an exhaustive research and 

I find it is one of the most extremely 

balanced combinations of toale, 

alterative and nutritive principles ever 

produced, 

“It can be with 
digestive 

used impunity 

without the least disturh- 

ance owing to the complete elimina 

tion of the fishy taste of Cod Liver 

oll, while still retaining all ox- 

tractive elements so useful as a tonic 

the 

| and tissue bullder, 

“The extract of Malt, containing 

arbohydrates and Nitrogenous mat 

ter cannot be surpassed as a nutrient 

and fat producing agent; Wild Cherry 

Sark, an ex- 

tremely beneficial effect upon the mu- 

cous membranes, the small 

of strychnine present, acts as 

a stomach stimulating element, 

“The Hypophosphites of Lime, Soda, 

Potassium, Manganese, Quinine and 

as evervone knows, has 

and with 

| Biryehnine are too well known for the 

powerful influence they exert upon the 

wasted nerve and upon 

lungs for me to dwell upon their effi. 
The to en- 

rich the blood is also present in sol 

ible form readily assimilated and the 

Sherry wine not only acts as a hase to 

bold it in solution, but acts as 

stimulant and appetizer, 

“1 consider Earle's Hypo Cod 2 most 

valuable preparation 

unde ind 

tissnes the 

ciency. fron 80 necessary 

ag mild 

and ean 

s¢ many people 

obtaining beneficial results from 

use, It is a most meritorious prepara- 

tion.” Signed—E. E. Early, Ph. G 

Read what another expert says next 

week about this tone. Drop in at the 

drug and read the for 

mnia on a bottle Ask wvour doctor or 

druggist about it. Take home 5 bottle 

Pe sure it has name Earle Chemical 

Co. Wheeling. W. Va. on bottle, which 

is your assurance of quality in medi 

A large bottle costs $1.25 plus 

Oc war tax--Ady, 

Feet 
To dream bathe your feet 

potes trouble In collecting 

which Is due you. To dream of large 

or deformed feet foretells a journey 

which will you tears. To 

scratch the bottom de- 

notes treachery and flat To have 

no feet at nll is an it fore 

tells Cold feet 

CASCARETS 
*They Work while you Sleep” 

readily 

are 

ite 

why 

store tonight 

cine 

de 

money 
you 

Cost nanny 

of your feet 

"ry. 

evil owen ; 

some great cainmity 

quarrel with a 

Do you feel all “unstrung ?"—billous. 

constipated, headachy, fuli of cold? 

Cascarets tonight for your liver and 

bowels will have you tuned hy 

tomorrow, You will wake up with 

your head clear, stomach right, 

breath sweet, and skin rosy. Neo grip 

fng-—-no inconvenience. Children love 

Cascarets too, 16, 25, 50 cents. Ady, 

up 

Modest Apprehension, 

“That audience cheered you for st 
least half an hour.” 

“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum; “1 
begnn to suspect that the folks would 
rather listen to their own demonstra 
tions than to hear me speak.” 

DYE RIGHT 
Buy only *‘Diamond Dyes" 

contains directions so simple that any 
woman can dismond-dye worn, shabby 
skirts, waists, dresses, coats, gloves, 
stockings sweaters, draperies every: 
thing, whether wool, silk, linen, cotton 
or mixed goods, new, rich fadeless col 
ors. Have druggist show you “Dia 
mond Dyes Color Card."—Adv. 

Many a man’s mistakes are the ree 
sult of his letting desire get a strangle 
hold on duty, 

The onal wee of na Halsam 

a TARR Teg, os 
He who rons may read, but if he's 

running for office the less he has to  


